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This research study was focused on two broad
exploration.

a~eas'

of

The first area deals with the identification,

of various factors affecting a family when a family member
has the anem'ia or symptomatic form of sickle cell disease.
Data obtained from a personally administered

questlonn~lre

(Form A), enabled the researchers to determine if genet'ic
counseling had been offered and received, and if this
counseling was considered helpful by the respondents.

In

addition to this, data was collected on several demographic
variables, including sex and age of patient, family income,

...
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religion, education, ethnic group, living arrangement.s and
occupation, and response to and knowledge of sickle cell'
anemia.
The second broad area of exploration inves"tigated
the awareness and general knowledge of ,sickle cell disease
among a quota non-probability sampling of a selected popula
tion in Portland, Oregon.
ninety-nine
whites.

respondent~,

~nformation

The sample ,was composed of
forty-five blacks and forty-seven

was collected by personal contact

through a questionnaire (Form B) to determine if there was
any difference between black and white attitudes and knowl
edge concerning sickle cell anemia.
Data analysis indicates that t1:).er..e is no statistically
signif1cant difference between black and white respondents
to' 'Questlonnaire Form B.

Responses tended to be uniformly

similar concerning both awareness of and attitudes toward
s"lckle ce'l1 anemia.
Limitations of the study must be considered as fol-'
lows:

(.1)

the number of respondents to Questionnaire

Form A was limited since only five families were available
for participation in the study; (2) data collection

w~s

based on subjective recall without further, investigation
into the accuracy of the reports; (3) a non-probability
sampling for

Questionnai~e

Form B creates the risk of

.

3
obtaining a biased sample, and (4) the study did not deal
with the effects of demographic variables.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
When a child dies, the enigma of death strikes heavily
at those who experience this

trage~y.

One of the greatest

crises a family must face is the threat of loss through
death of one of its members.

When it is a child whose death

1s imminent, the crisis is imbued with an additional dimen
sion of emotion.

The loss of this child is especially

poignant when death occurs as the result of genetically
acquired traits that lead to a disease 'for which there is no
cure.

Sickle cell anemia, because of its genetic origins,

and due to the frequent youthfulness of its victims, is such
a disease.

The following thesis will address itself to this

subject of sickle cell anemia--an unfortunate, life destroy
ing human condition.
Areas of Focus
The first area of exploration was undertaken to
identify vario\.ls' factors impInging upon the individual and
family directly experiencing the disease form, of sickle cell
anemia.

The study included an investigation into the provi

sion or offering of genetic counseling at the time of
diagnos1s of sickle cell anemia.

If genetic counse11ng had

• iii
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been experienced, investigation was made into how much in
formation was retained.
A second area of exploration was undertaken to deter
mine the general awareness of sickle cell anemia among a
selected sample population of Portland, Oregon.
A third area of interest, though not specifically
approached as such in data collection, was to explore the
possibi11ty that the racial distribution of sickle cell
anemia presents unique factors that must be considered by
persons involved in services delivery to those families and
ind1viduals affected by sickle cell anemia.

More specifi

cally, the authors p'ropose, through review of literature and
response to Questionnaire Form B,. to determine the need for
augmentation of traditional counseling

~ethods

by an in

-.

depth understanding of 1nstitutional racism and its effect
on the black community as it relates to sickle
cell anemia •
...
Some current popular literature and expressed op1nion sug
gest that the whole subject of sickle cell anemia has
become somewhat enmeshed with emotional controversy concern
ing the concepts of genocide and race.

It is the further

hope of the authors therefore, to explore and discuss these
cons1derations of race in an attempt to clarify as
thoroughly as possible, their implications in the total
context of sickle cell anemia.

I
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SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
An Introduction
For the purpose of the following discussion, and for ".
the remainder of the thesis, the condition of having sickle
cell disease will be defined as occurring in one or the
other of the two following states:

(1) sickle cell anemia-

a severe,uncorrectable, and often fatal anemia with many
clinical manifestations, and (2) sickle cell trait--a rela
tively benign condition with symptomatology occurring only
under extraordinary circumstances.
Hemoglobin fun.ctions as the oxygen carrying substance
of the blood, and'is responsible. for the pigmentation of the
erythrocytes or red blood cells.

The condition of sickle

cell anemia results from the presence of an abnormal hemo
globin, known as Hb-S, in the erythrocytes.

The presence

of this hemoglobin is h¥pothesized to have been an asset in
protecting· its bearer from the effects of malaria in those
countries where the occurrence of malaria is common.

In

1964, A. C. Allison (Levitan and Montagu 1971), proposed.
that the· heterpgygote AS was less susceptible· than the.
normal homozygotes to Falciparum malaria, an often fatal·
malaria constantly reinfecting its victims with severe and
prolonged disease.

,4
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However, for that segment of the population
the abnormal hemoglobins, but residing in

carryin~

no~-malarial

environments, the advantage of hemoglobin S disappears.
In the United States, sickle cell anemia is found pre
dominantly among the ,black population.

According to

Wintrobe (1967), the "frequency of occurrence of sickle cell
trait is 8.5 per cent of the black population.

Approx

imately one out of four hundred blacks (National Sickle Cell
Pr,evention Act, 1971) experiences the anemia itself.

The

incidence of the disease in other races is quite rare, and
when it does occur in members of other races, it is usually
experienced by persons of Greek, Italian, East Indian, South
American and Middle Eastern origins.
Clinical Manifestations
Sickle cell anemia has been referred to as "the great
mimicry" due to the 'multiphasic manifestations and complexi
ties of its symptoms.

Consequently, the risk of incorrect

early diagnosis is high.

(Lin-Fu 1965)

In infants, symptomatology, particularly in the first
few months of life, is bizarre and non-specific'.
plaints 'usually include colic,

failu~e

Major com

to thrive, jaundice,

nausea and vomiting, recurrent fever, and swelling in hands
and feet.

5
In older children, periodic occurrences of acute epi
sodes with various manifestations, facilitate recognition of
sickle cell anemia.

These episodes, known

8S

"crises"

(Lin-Fu, ibid.), are brought about when the erythrocytes or
red blood cells begin to sickle.

Sickling is the term used

to describe the change that occurs within the cells under
conditions of reduced oxygenation.

The cells elongate and

twist into distorted shapes that prohibit free flowing move
ment of the blood (see Figure 1).

It is proposed that "log

jams" of these rigid cells form, resulting in impeded
circulati'on in the smaller vessels, thus inhibiting the flow
of oxygen to the affected part of the body.

This blood flow

obstruction causes tissue death, which produces acute,
incapacitating pain in any part of
other non-specific symptoms.

th~

body, fever, and many

This symptom complex comprises

the trsickle cell crisis."

@0

~~

CV

Normal Cells

Sickled· Cells
Figure 1
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Other

manifest~tions incl~de

necrosis, which might

occur resulting in chronic leg ulcers; however, this is less
common among those children afflicted
anemia than for adults.

wit~

sickle cell

Incipient blindness from retinal

detachment might also result from sickling and reduced.oxy
genation in the cells of the eyes.

ayerall retarded growth

and development, and increased susceptibility to infections
and pneumonia are further manifestations of the anemia.

The

childhood victim of this illness is usually characterized by
a. barrel-shaped chest, enlarged protruding abdomen; and thin
extremities.
Sickle Cell Trait
The trait form of· sickle cell disease has no clinical
manifestations except under extraordinary circumstances, dur
ing which the individual might experience a crisis similar
to that of 'the anemia victims.

Thus, symptomatology in

sickle cell trait can be virtually obliterated by avoiding
those circumstances which would precipitate a crisis condl
tiona

Sickle cell trait individuals may be incapacitated by

(1) conditions of extreme hypoxia, such as flying in an un
p~essurized

aircraft or with underwater swimming, (2) dur1ng

anesthesia when anoxia has inadvertently occurred, (3)
occu.rrence of oc,casional severe pneumonia, .and (4) extr.eme
physical exercise.

7

Etiology
Sickle cell disease, in both its forms, is a geneti
cally acquired condition.

(Song, ibid)

Inherited as an

autosomal recessive ,pattern (Fraser 1966), sickle cell
anemia is the

homogygo~s

state of the abnormal hemoglobin S

.~

gene.

The mating of two persons with the sickle cell trait

would imply a 25 per cent probability that each offspring
will inherit two abnormal genes (Hb-s) , 8 25 per cent proba
bility that the offspring will inher.it two normal genes, and
a 50 per cent probability that the offspring will inherit
one normal gene and one abnormal gene.

In othe'r words,

b~sed

on statistical calculation using 'a Mendelian model, (Fraser,
ibid, Stern and Sherwood 1966) a family consisting of four
offsprihg will produce one offspring having sickle cell
anemia, one offspring that is free of any sickle cell gene,
and two offspring having one normal, and one abnormal gene
(see Figure 2).
The union between one person having sickle cell anemia
(the homogygous state of the abnormal hemoglobin S
another person free of a sickle

ce~l

g~ne)

and

gene, will produce'off

spring having one normal and one abnormal gene (see Figure

3).
Sickle cell trait is the heterozygous state of the
abnormal hemoglobin S gene.

The union between a person with

8
the sickle cell trait and a person free of the sickle 'eel I
;

.

gene implies a 50 per cent probability that the

o~fspring

will have the sickle cell trait, and. a 50 per cent proba
bility that the offspring will be free of the sickle cell
gene (see Figure

4).
INHERITANCE PATTERNS OF
SICKLE CELL DISEASE

KEY:
Trait
Free
Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

Anemia
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Treatment
During crisis situations, -treatment is largely sup
portiv.e and symptomatic.

Oxygen administration and the use

of analgesics and sedatives seem to be somewhat effective in
reducing the painful symptoms of the acute sickling periods.
Management and care must extend beyond medical treat
ment.

Optimal nutrition, satisfactory dental and hygenic

care, and avoidance of "exposure to infection

an~

crisis pre

Cipitating factors are essential in the care of the indivi
dual during quiescent periods.
The use "of urea has received considerable recent
interest "in the treatment of sickle cell anemia, and
feasibility studies are currently underway to determine t,he
extent that urea is effective as a prophylactiC measure in
the prevention of crisis.- Unfortunately, no treatment has
been universally demonstrated or accepted as an effective
combatent of sickle cell disease.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In dealing with a subject area as involved as sickle
cell anemia, with its many medical, psychological, and
sociolo~ical

factors, one is faced with the need to selec

tively discriminate among vast quantities of associated
literatures in an attempt to choose a review relevant to the
subject area.

Since a complete review of all literature was

impossible within the scope of this study, the authors
established certain criteria for literature selection, and
a three-fold direction of inquiry was identified as being
'most appropriate to the needs of this study.
The first area of concentration dealt with sickle cell
anemia and a rather extensive search was done through
medical Journals, social work journals, sociology and psy
chology journals, books dealing with sickle cell anemia and
popular lay literature and newspapers.
A second direction of inquiry was made into literature
involved with genetic counseling and chronic and fatal dis
ease.

The 'authors fel t no discu ssion of sickle cell anemia

would be complete without at least a minimal exposure to
genetic counseling precepts and practices, and an investiga
tion into research dealing with family loss and adjustment

11
to chronic and fatal illness.

This search was made primar

ily into social work and psychology journals.
One final area of inquiry dealt with the, subjects of
genocide and race.

Search into this literature was under

taken with an inference by the authors that the whole issue
of sickle'cell anemia must be approached with special con
sideration given to 'the fact that most victims of sickle
cell anemia are black in a society long troubled with racial
conflict and strife.

Most emphasis in this section was

given to popular literature on the assumption that this lit
erature 1's most likely read by and an influence on

t~e

lay

public, and would thus be instrumental in helping to shape
public.sentiment toward sickle cell anemia.
Sickle Cell Anemia
One, is most impressed in searching the literature for
topics dealing with sickle cell anemia, by the dearth of
material.

Most lfterature approaching any other than a

highly technical, medical model of sickle cell anemia, is
practically nonexistent, and for that small amount that does
exist, the publish dates ar.e quite recent, usually within
the last ten to fifteen years.
Sickle cell anemia was first described by James B.
Herrick (1910), when he noticed the sickling phenomenon in
the blood of a West Indian student.

His article, "Peculiar

12
Elongated and Sickle-Shaped Red Corpuscles in a Case of
Severe Anemia," has subsequently been heralded as the first
major work to deal, with sickle cell anemia.

Huck '(1923)

Buggested that sickle cell anemia was a specific disease
entity transmitted according to Mendelian law and affecting
primarily individuals of black ancestry.

Emmel, in 1917,

discussed the origin and mode of formation of sickle-shaped
erythrocytes, and appears to have been the first to ,se'Iect
and repeatedly use the term "sickle cellS'."

(Son.g 1971)

Hahn and Gillespie (1927) differentiated between the dis
ease and carrier forms of sickle cell disease, and intro
duced the term "Sickle cell trait" to denote the latent or
asymptomatic form of the anemia.

Diggs, working with Ahman

and Bibb (1933), established the prevalence of sickle cell
trait at 7.3 per cent of the total black population in the
United States.

This ratio is commonly quoted today, though

more recent literature has indicated a broader range of
incidence ranging from 6.4 per cent (Lipton, Rutkow,
Mar~olis

1973) to 14.6 per cent (Boyle, Thompson, Tyroler

1968) of the black population.
In 1949, Linus Pauling (Song, ibid.), discovered that
sickle cell anemia was a molecular disease, due to a muta
tion in the DNA molecule.

This mu.tation result:? in the

Bubstitutlqn of a charged for an uncharged amino acid in the
Beta chain of the 'hemoglobin molecule.

This leads to an
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abnormal chemical structure and a different molecular charge
which causes differences in the affinity of the erythrocytes
for each other, and 1s responsible for the disease.
ninger 1970)

(Leh

Pauling coined the name IrHb-s" for the abnormal

hemoglobin molecule.
Expanding this original theory, Muryama (1966) pro
vided the theoretical basis for future investigations into
the utilization of urea as a treatment and crisis preventa
tive, with his hypothesis regarding the molecular mechanisms
of s.1ck1ing.
Much of the current literature concerns' itself with
investigation and expansion of these early theories of
sickle cell anemia, and with the search for more effective
preventative measures and hopefully a cure to molecular ill
ness.

For our uses, however, this literature proved to be

too highly technical and medically oriented tO'be useful to
this study.

Also, since the major thrust of the presenta

tion deals with the broader sociological implications of
sickle cell anemia, the review of this sect10n confined
itself pr1marily to that literature addressed to other than
a purely medical model.
In searching journals and popular literature, there
tenqed to be considerable agreement that sickle cell anemia
has been a long neglected, majo,r 'health problem.

(1970) suggests:

Scott

· 14
S~ckle cell anemia is nqt recognized aa an
important community health problem or given appro
priate consideration in research and health care
plann1ng • • • probably most neglected major health
problem in the nation today.

Senator Robert Kennedy states,

rt • • •

no 9ther dis

ease has affected as many people in this country as sickle
cell anemia and has been as unattended as this disease."
(National Sickle Cell Prevention Act, ibid.)
President Richard Nixon, in his 1971 Health Message
sta ted,

'~It

is a sad and shameful fact that . . . this dis

ease has 'been largely neglected throughout our history."
(National Sickle Cell Prevention Act, ibid.)
Since public interest has

on~y

recently become aroused

concerning sickle cell anemia, there is widespread ignor
ance and lack of understanding, not only among the general
public, but also in the population at risk.

(Scott, ibid.j

Binder and Jones 1970; Lane and Scott 1969)

The cited lit

erature suggests that this lack of understanding, especially
in the risk populations, can have

~erious

implications, and

has given rise to considerable controversy concerning the
desirability of mass screening to determine if a person has
sickle cell anemia or sickle cell

trai~.

Representative of that point of view supporting the
need for mass screening is Scott (ibid.) who states,
With the availability of a simple test for ~ickle
cell trait carriers which m~kes mass screening pos
sible, this may be the first hereditary illness which
could be controlled by genetic counseling.

15
Harband (1972) supports having state laws requiring
blood tests for the sickle cell gene in order to

tr

• give

more than lip service to the plight of the Negro with
respect to health care."
The desirability of identifying sickle cell trait car
riers in order that they may avoid situations which would
precipitate crisis, is frequently suggested as a justifica
tion for mass screening.

Mentzer (1970) suggests that death

due to sickle cell trait may be more frequent than research
indicates, thus making early identification through screen
ing of considerable importance.
In' those articles opposing unconditional mass screen
ing, most assumed this stance as an admonition to be aware
of the hazards of screening in the absence of extensive and
continuous public education.

Beutler (1971) suggests that

in addition to unnecessary anxiety and psychological harm,
that public ignorance might

.~ead

to loss of employment, dis

continuation of insurance and confusion in differentiating
sickle cell anemia ,and sickle cell trait.

Baker (1971)

rather succinctly disregards this point of view as so much
rhetoric, with her response:
• • • that screening programs for sickle cell trait
should not be carried out because of anxiety and
psychological harm is ridiculous. Why not discon
tinue chest X-Ray surveys for tuberculosis and
Papancolau smears for cancer.
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Whitten (1973) however, stated even more 'specifically
the negative aspects of mass screening.

Several of his

identified problem areas are listed as follows, all of which
seem worthy of note:
1.
2.

Identification of prevention as a goal of
counseling.
Loss of personal rights to choice with
'testing.

mand~tory'

3.

The uhdue projection of sickle qell trait as a
personal health hazard.

4.

The establishment of testing programs without a
counseling comp'onent.

'

5., The inappropriateness of prior1ties with testing
aimed at a target population of young school
age children.

6. 'The false and alarming impressions that are being
made through the public medias through such pre
sentati-ons as flMarcus Welby, M])fI and Bill Cosby's
"To All My Friends en Shore," which create gross
misrepresentations of the disease leading to mis
understanding.

7.

Sickle cell disease as an excuse for fraudulent
fund raising.

8.

The creation of divisiveness wit~in the black
community over, the controversy of the desir
ability of scree~ing.

Thus the controversy continues, and at the time of
this writing seemed no closer to any popularly accepted
solutions.

One pilot screening program described by Nalban

d1an, Nichols, and Heustis (1971), seemed outstanding for
its

consideration~

of the major points of controversy in the

17
various attitudes concerning mass screening and their inte
gration into a total program concept.

They.suggested that

comprehensive mass screening can be economically achieved
in two phases:

by (l) initially screening through the

school system, and (2) testing blood relatives of those stu
dents

w~th pos~tive

needless

~creening

tests.

Such an approach elim1nates

of large numbers of sickle cell negative

individuals and keeps the costs of the program low.
The entire program is

predicate~

on the assumption

that voluntary, well-publicized educational programs are
essential.

They fu.rther suggested that the availabil1.ty of

patient controlled options is necessary for acceptance and
success in the program in that persons with positive tests
may

(1) do nothing, (2) seek the advice of their own physi

cian, (3) seek advice of a physician with knowledge of
indications and administration of urea therapy, (4) visit a
sickle cell clinic and receive treatment, and/or (5) obtain
family-wide genetic counseling from black geneticists.'
The screening program also suggested that for maximum
effectiveness, the program should be presented by black
le~ders

with much pu.blicity, that

t~e

program mu.st be free

and voluntary, that sp,ecial effort must be made to include
high school age students and that careful record compilation
is essential.

18
Genetic Counseling and Fatal
and Chronic Illness
Genetic counseling, based on knowledge
iCs, concerns itself with hereditary disease.
major goals of genetic coun'seling is the

~f

human genet
One of the

preven~ion

of

. hereditary detects through the use of laws gove'rning in
heritance.

The geneticist can often accurately predict the

probability of occurrence of hereditary disease in the same
family.
However, the offering of probability risk is not suf
ficient for

pare~ts

having a child with a birth defect or to

potential parents having a known hereditary defect existing
within the family.

The genetic counseling process must also

concern itself with the sociological and psychological impact
of the genet1c advice to parents or potential parents.

It is

the role of the genetic counselor to provide parents or po
tential parents seeking genetic prognosis, information on
the nature of the hereditary disease and the probability of
recurrence of the birth defect.

The purpose is to allow

parents or potential parents to make the decision of whether
or not to have children based on the medical knowledge about
the d1sease in quest10n.

It is not the role of genetic

counseling to decide whether or not a couple should have
children.
Limited research has been done exploring the impact of
Sickle cell anemia on the family or to the occurrence of and
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response to genetic counseling as it relates specifically to
sickle cell anemia.

However, the authors feel that basic

concepts and research dealing with the areas of genetiC
counseling and ,chronic and fatal disease might be g.eneral
ized to embrace sickle cell anemia.

~o

attempt was made to

comple·te an exhaustive search of literature in these areas,
but rather an attempt was made to establish a point of
reference and broadened perspective of genetiC counseling
and illness in children in general.
A sampling of literature from these fields suggests
tha~

'\

a family reacts in a fairly predictable manner to the

enormity of the stress when they are first informed that
theirs is a defective child who mayor may not reach adult
hood.

According to Gordon and Kutner (1965), the initial .

responses of parents to learning about their child may
.~

include:

"(1) shock, (2) anxiety and confUSion,

(3) denial,

(4) rejection of the child, and (5) criticism of the diag

nosing physician."

Cohen (1972) goes on to state that this

is a period of intense grief during which time a family may
not "hear" what is being said to them.

Th1s can have
orit
.
.

ioal iJllplications for the.family since it is usually at this
time that
the diagnosis 1s made and informat1on about the
.
.
genetic nature of the problem is given.

(Schultz 1966)

Oocasionally the family may even seek the opinion ot other
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doctors as a result of their inability to aecept the painful
diagnos1s.
During this period of trauma, Gordon (ibid.) suggests
that
. • • exceedingly skillful psychologic care is '
needed if parents are to face fac'ts appropriately,
and that guilt, shame and anxiety may be treated as
routine conditions 1f parents are helped to have a
precise understanding of the etiological factors of
the lllness, and given assistance in managing the
emo~lonal crisis and plann1ng for the future.
The whole impact of a crisis implied with the diag
nosls of fatal illness oan overtax the psychological
resources of a family.

(Parad and Caplan 1960)

Any genetiC

counseling therefore must do more than mere supplement of
information, by allowing the

~orking

through of intense

feelings of powerlessness, anger, guilt, and depression.
(Neser and Sudderth 1965)

This working through of emotions

may express itself· 1n various ways, but most commonly
through anger (Nolfe 1967), directed for example at physi
cians, at hospitals, or at those involved

i~

any way with

the diagnosis of their child.
Schultz suggests that although a complaint might be
due to ineptness, u,sually

It.

•

..

it is because the news

itself is so painful, that everything and everyone connected
with it, seems unpleasant to the family. t1

(Schultz, ibid .. )

When the famlly has recovered from the initial shock
period, it is likely they will be more able to deal with
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realistic d1scussion of the dise,ase itself.

This period 'in

fact, is likely to ,be filled with questions'concern1ng the
illness with its many

soci010gi~al

(Gordon and Kutner, ibid.)

and ,psychological facets.

Albin, et al (1971) emphas1zes

the need at this point, to discuss the disease fully in
terms of outcome and treatment while helping the parents to
accept the reality that early diagnosis would have. no effect
on prognosis.
After a family has learned to handle its anger,
adjustments can be made in response to the reality of daily
needs.

(Cohen, ibid.)
When a couple is faced with'the decision of whether

or not to have future children, genetiC counseling plays
a critical role.

Parents who have experienced the tragedy

of bearing a defective child inevitably will question why
the event happened to them and their responsibility in the
genesis of the 1llness.

(Schultz 1966; Nolfe 1967)

Thus

one major responsibil1ty of genetic counseling is to help,
the parents understand the origins and crucial faots of the
illness; 'to help the family

II • • •

secure and comprehend

sufficient. and acceptable information despite the emotional
overlay created by

~nowledge

of the disease."

(Gordon and

Kutner, ibid.)
In addition to this emphasis on education as reqUisite
to any realistic choice about family planning, literature
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supported the precept tha'G genetic counseling leaves the
ultimate decision of whether or not to have children to the
couple.

The agreement was 'strong in the literature covered
.

,

for this discussion, that the task of genetic counseling is
to help a person

If • • •

integrate genetic information and

make his own decisions for optimum adJustment."

(Neser and

Sudderth, ibid.)
Although no published material could be located deal
ing specifically with genetic

couns~ling

and sickle cell

disease, a workshop held June 28, 1972 in San Francisco,
California, moderated by James Tillman, addres~ed itself exelusively to this subject.

The authors felt several pOints

were worthy of note and have consequently included tbem in
this section.
The workshop suggested that goals for genetic counsel
ing and family planning must be clearly defined in terms of
impact not only on the individual, but on black society.
Emphatic distinction was made that counseling should be',
informatiye rather than advisory and therefore would not be
the imposition of values by ot'hers on an individual, but
education.

The workshop suggested that counsellng should be

available on an ongoing basis,
• • • designed to suit the varied need~ of those
with sickle cell trait and those with sickle cell
anemia who would need expert professional counsel
ing from early childhood so as to develop in the1r
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children not only an understanding of the dis
ease, but • • • the development of a positive
self image.
On Sickle Cell Anemia and Race
Some risk is inherent in

~

discussion of implications

of race relating to a subject as broad and as complicated as
sickle cell anemia.

One runs the danger of over inference

and excessive assumption when literature is conflicting,
controversial and frequently statement of subjective opinion
r~ther

than legitimate research.

However, the authors 'in

this section hoped to get a feel of the literature most
likely read by and of influence to the general lay public.
With the exception of the Congressional Record (National
Sickle Cell Prevention Act, ibid.) most literature in this
section confined itself to popularily read magazines and
newspapers.

References, opinions, and general trends of

agreement are simply .stated as they appeared in the litera
ture, and as they seemed relevant to this presentation.
During the 1971 session of Congress, in subcommittee
hearings regarding Senate Bill 2676, to provide for the
prevention of sickle cell anemia (National Sickle Cell Pre
vention Act, ibid.), the late Senator Robert Kennedy stated:
PKU--phenylketonuria--occurring about once in 10,000
births and cystic fibrosis occurring once in every
3,000 births, almost exclusively among white people,
have attracted astronomical amounts of money in the
struggle to end the struggle they cause. But ~ickle
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cell anemia, which occurs much more frequently,
has been neglected and ignored Just like most other
conditions that affect only blaok people. As we
look at the problem of how to produce' rel~ef for
the victims of sickle cell anemia, we must also
focus on the fundamental social and physical
components of this problem with the same intensity
that we study the problem's medical research and
treatment aspects . • . • If cystic fibrosis or
muscular dystrophy struck the lives of white
families 1n the proportion that sickle cell
anemia affects black Americans, our public com
mitment to it would be as stubborn as our persis
·tance • • . to blow up the tiny island of
Amchitka. To avoid searching for the clues to
that mystery (of sickle cell anemia), as an excuse
that this 1s an unsurmountable task, is merely a
cover for racism.
Jacob K. Javits, U.S. Senator from the state of New
York goes on to add, "For too many years, sickle cell
anemia

has been ignored as one of the greatest killers

of our Nation I s people."
.,-\.

Edward W. Brooke, U.S. Senator from

Massachuse~ts,

states that volunteer work 1n 1968 raised over seven million
dollars for muscular dystrophy, two million dollars for
cystic fibrosiS, and fifty thousand dollars for sickle cell
anemia.

Since this time, fifteen million dollars has been

federally appropriated to funding research, screening and
public education for sickle cell 'anemia during 1973.
in turn, has given rise to more public outory.

This

Newsweek

(February 12, 1973) has suggested several reasons for this
response.

According to this source, controversy has

resulted from poor education programs that have unduly
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frightened the 1?lack eommunity, that some.' see the entire
effort of education and stress on sickle cel·1 anemia as an
effort to

di~ert

blacks from more pervasive issues of health

care and well-being, that mass media has exaggerated the
hazards of sickle cell anemia, calling it the "killer dis
ease" and "Black scourge," that constitutionality of mass
.,.

screening is questionable, that counseling aimed at school
children is premature, and that a strong emphasis on family
planning in the black community smacks of genocide.
The

Black Panther (May 27, 1972)

~s

even more critical

of the sudden emergence of foundations that "do not have as
their goal the wiping out of sickle cell anemia

• but

would rather the diSease remain, killing off Black people."
The Black Panther goes further to describe the recent
interest in sickle oell anemia as a "Black gold mine to be
opportunistically tapped at the expense of Black people's
lives."
Powledge (February 1973) carries this conoept a step
further by describing sickle cell anemia as a "political
disease."

She states, "Much of the motivation for sickle

cell screening has been

unques~ionably

decent, but it has

been obscured by a Republican administration's desire to
make inroads on the black vote."

She goes on to state that:

$ome impassioned critics ch~rge that • • • screen
ing laws are an attempt at genOCide, • • • judging
from a recent study in which more than half the blacks
interviewed expressed fear that whites were out to
reduce the black population by birth control measures.
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Carl Rowan (The Oregonian, December 4, 1972), a
nationally acclaimed syndicated journalist, stated, " . . •
the sickle cell program is on the verge of becoming a new
American tragedy,1r due to the rise in controversy, mis
management of program and funds, and division created within
the black communities.
Most popular literature presents an accurate

descrlp~

tlon of the disease, stressing that it strikes at more than
just the .black populations and that the disease is not
socially contagious comparable to active tuberculosis or
measles, and is therefore not to be publica1ly feared.

Lit

erature also 'supports the need for unity among black people
in facing this disease.

Dick Campbell, director of the

Foundation for Research Education in sickle. cell disease,
New York City, states,

It • • •

at least blacks are realizing

we have to fight this thing out ourselves."

1971)

(Ebony, October

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
In view of the broad and interrelated areas of
research to which the present study was directed, it was
necessary to obtain samples of two different population
groups.

Separate instruments were devised in order to

explore the specified areas of research among the selected
s·amples.
Description of Samples
A letter was sent to all known medical clinics in the
Portland Model Cities area who screen for sickle cell dis
ease.

The purpose of contact was to obtain a sample for the

exploration of factors, resulting from the birth of a child
with sickle cell anemia, that might have an effect on the
family and individual family members.

A total of four

clinics received a letter of request.

A copy of the letter

may be found in Appendix A.

One of the clinics, People's

Free Health Clinic, responded favorably to the request.

Of

the four cases referred by this clinic however, three were
identified as having sickle cell trait, and were therefore
inappropriate for the present study.

Two of the clinics

stated that federal guidelines did not permit cases to be
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used for research purposes, although relevant statistical
data on the incidence of sickle cell disease was provided
(see Table I).

The fourth clinic was unable to provide the

authors with cases or relevant statistical data.

In addi

tion to the initial letter contact, personal contact was
made with each of the clinics, exclusive of the People's
Free Health Clinic.
The sample population consisted of five families.

At

least one member of each family had been diagnosed ,with
sickle cell anemia.

Of the five participating 'families,

four were'referred from the University of Oregon Medical
School, Division of Medical Genetics, and one was referred
by the People's Free Health Clinic.

TABLE I
INCIDENCE OF SICKLE CELL DISEASE*

Clinic

Total number
tested for
sickle cell
disease

Number d1ag
nosed with
sickle cell
anemia

Number
tested with
s1ckle cell
trait

#1

3423

3

184

#2

216

0

60

Total

3639

3

244

*Data based on approximately one year period.
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Each family was initially contacted by a staff person
from the referring clinic.

After the family gave consent

for the interview, each of the families was personally con
tacted and the questionnaire administered.
A quota non probability sample of ninety-nine subjects
was used for the investigation of the awareness and general
knowledge of sickle cell disease in Portland.

Non proba

b11ity samp11ng was used to increase the probability of
equal or near equal sampling of the black and white popula
tions.
The 1970 census tract for Portland, Oregon was used as
a source for locating the potential sample.

In order to

obtain a representative sampling of the Portland black pop
ulation for this investigation, census tracts containing
four

h~ndred

or more blacks were randomly selected.

Thus,

fifty of the BubJects resided in tracts characterized as
having four hu.ndred or more blacks and forty-nine of the
subjects resided in

t~acts

characteri~ed

as having a pre

dominantly white population.
To allow for a systematic sampling plan, every third
house located in the selected tracts was chosen to be a
respondent to the questionnaire.
bility of a representative

To increase the proba

samp1i~

within the popu1at.ion

groups, the authors administered the data at irregular
per10ds dur1ng days, evenings, and weekends.
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Description of Research Procedures
Due to the paucity of research on the sociological and
psychologlcal implications of sickle cell disease, an ex
ploratory descriptive research d.esign was felt to be most
appropriate for the present study.

Instruments used for

data collection took the form of questionna1res, dev1sed by
the authors specifically for the study.
One questionna1re, Form A, was devised for administra
tion to those families directly experiencing sickle cell
anemia.

The intent was to obtain information about intra-·

familial and/or extrafamilial factors that may be identified
as hav1ng some effect on the individual and the family.

The

authors also hoped to provide a scheme for 1dentifying the
frequency of genetic counseling and the extent of retention
of the information acquired in counseling.

,Because of the

nature of the study and the limited number of cases of
sickle cell anemia available for study, Form A was not
amenable to pre test.

However, it was the opinion of the

autbors and the thesis consultants that Questionnaire Form
A met the objectives of the study.
The

que~tions

presented in Questionnaire Form A were a

combination of "fixed-alternative H and "open-ended" type.
It was the opinion of the authors that the "open-ended"
questions in this questionnaire would allow for greater
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flexibility in relating matters of concern for those fami
lies directly experiencing sickle oell anemia.

A oomplete

copy of Questionnaire Form A may be found in Appendix B.
Questionnaire Form A was divided into five major seo
tions.

The first major se tion designated for identifying

data, oonsisted of six oat gories.

The first oategory,

family oomposition, was

ided into two suboategories.

first suboategory dealt

h the identified patient:

The

~ge,

sex, eduoation, and approxjimate number of days absent from
school during the last aCj~emiC school year resultIng from
illness assooiated with

s~okle

category dealt with the

p~rents of the 1dentified patient:

age, eduoation,

i

employmen~,

was designed to identify

~he

oell anemia.

and inoome.

The second sub

The seoond category

existence of insuranoe that

covered medical expense iJourred by sickle cell anemia and
ohanges in insurance

rate~,

as an outgrowth of the

or oancellation or-any insurance

ex~enses

incurred from the identified

patient1s illness.

I

Ethnic group and religious affiliation were the third
and fourth categories respectively.
The fifth category dealt with the identifioation of
any additional

fa~11y

members having sickle oelf disease in

the patient's immediate family.
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Living arrangements of the identified patie'nt composed
the sixth category_

(Parents, foster parents, institution

for children, etc.)
The second major ,section in Questionnaire Form A dealt
with the onset of awareness and understanding of sickle cell
anemia.

Circumstances surrounding diagnosis refer to the

extent of awareness of sickle cell anemia, and to the events
and symptomatology subsequently leading to the diagnosis of
sickle cell anemia.

The approximate number of times the

identified patient was hospitalized for illness associated
with sickle cell anemia is also identified.
Genetic counseling, including identification of mem
bers of the identified patientls family who received coun
seling was examined in the third major section:,

length of

time following the diagnosis for sickle cell anemia to the
time that counseling occurred, recall of information
acquired from counseling, and evaluation of acquired coun
seling.
The fourth major section dealt with reactions

to,th~

events that followed the diagnosis of sickle 'cell anemia in
terms of acceptance of the diagnOSis, the awareness and
understanding of the illness in the identified patient, and
understanding in other family members of the identified
pa~ientls

illness.
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Opinions 'relating to issues on hereditary disease,
I

illness in children, mass screening for sickle'cell disease,
family planning, and

pa~ticularly,

issues related to sickle

cell disease were requested in the fifth major section.
A second questionnaire, Form B, was specifically
devised ,for administration to a selected population sampie
in Portland, Oregon.

The purpose of Questionnaire Form B

was to obtain information on the awareness of sickle cell
disease am'ong the selected population.

The questions pre

sented in this questionnaire were ,restricted to a "fixed-'
alternative lf type.
Questionnaire Form B was divided into three major
sections.

A complete copy of Questionnaire Form B may be

found in Appendix C.
The first major section was designated as identifying
data, and consisted of nine categories:
status, education,

employm~nt,

sex, age, marital

income, ethnic group, and

religious affiliation.
Indicators for the awareness of sickle cell disease
were presented in the second major section.

Additional

information on the extent 'of awareness and knowledge about
sickle cell disease was included in this section.
The third major section consisted of opinions relating
to issues of hereditary disease, illness in children, mass
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screening for

s1c~le

cell disease; family plann1ng, and

particularly, issues related to sickle cell disease.
A pre-test on the potential1ty of Quest.ionnaire Form
B as a research instrument indicated that this questlonnaire
was feasible for the study.
Method of Statistical Analysis
The data collected on Questionnaire Form A was tabu
lated for each of the categories.

Nonquantif1ed data was

used in reporting the findings and the results of the
research in this questionnaire.

The authors' purpose in

using 'nonquantified data was to better understand how the
birth of a child with sickle cell anemia affected these
families and to establish areas for further research.
The data collected on Questionnaire Form B was tabu
lated and means and standard deviations were computed for
each of the categories in Section I and each of the items in
Sections II and III.

Means and standard deviations were

computed on the black and white subjects in the sample.

1he

purpose was to compare the distribution of response in the
black and white .samples as well as the overall distribution
of response among the total sample in the study.

CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND RESULTS
Introduction
It was the purpose of this investigation to explore
factors identified as affecting families directly experienc
ing sickle cell anemia, and the awareness of sickle cell
disease among a selected population of Portland, Oregon.
Chapter IV includes presentation of findings and results.
Families Experiencing Sickle Cell Anemia
Questionnaire Form A
A total of seven patients diagnosed with sickle cell
anemia was found in the sample of five families •. In three
of the families in the sample, one family was diagnosed with
sickle cell anemia.

One 'of the families was found to have

one member diagnosed with sickle cell anemia, and a second
member deceased as a result of the disease.

One of the

families contained three family members diagn'osed with
sickle cell anemia.

Four of the patients in the sample were

male and three of the patients in the sample were female.
The age of the patients ranged from eleven years to twenty
two years (see Table 1l).

Additional members of the

!
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patient's immediate family diagnosed with sickle cell dis
ease are identified in Table III, exclusive of the patient's
parents.
TABLE II
AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF
SICKLE CELL PATIENTS
Male

Years
10-12

1

13-15

2

. Female

Total

1

2
2

16-18

1

1

19-21

I'

1

N

'I

1

22-24

=7
TABLE III
ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBERS DIAGNOSED
WITH SICKLE CELL DISEASE

Case

Siblings
Male Female

#1

~e

No '. Diagnosed
W1th Sickle
Cell Anemia

=

No. Diagnosed
With Sickle
Cell Tra1t

1

21

0

1

#2

1

2

12,11,6

0

2

#3

1

1

14,13

0

0

#4

3

2

14,12,11,
2

0

0

0

0

0

5

6

2

3

#5
Total

N = 11

9,7
0
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TABLE IV
EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF PATIENTS
Grade

N

Total

1-3

o

4-6

1

7-9

3

10-11

1

Completed 12th Grade

2

=7

Education refers to the grade in which the
patient is presently enrolled. Of the two patients
completing high school, one of the patients com
pleted two years of college and was presently
employed.
The number of days the patients were abse·nt from
school due to illness associated with sickle cell anemia dur
ing the last academic school year ranged from approximately
ten to twenty-five

day~.

on

Although the implications of the

I

patients' abs~nteeism

school performance is not dealt

with in this study, a high rate of absenteeism often affects
school performance (Duckett, C. L., 1971) and may suggest
need for the patients to receive additional educational ser
vices such as tutorial programs to augment class room in
struct1on.
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Insu.rance.

Insurance coverage for all of the

patient's medical expenses was found to exist in two of the
families.

One of the families described insurance that

would cover a portion of the medical expense incurred by the
patient's illness.

Restricted insurance coverage for the

patient until the patient reached a specified age was identi
fied in one of the families and only one of the patients
was without insurance coverage.

Out of the five families in

the sample, one of the families indicated an increase in the
rate of insurance because of the patient's illness.

There

was no cancellation of insurance in any 'of the families as
a result of the pat1ent's illness.

Those families w1th med

ical insurance coverage however, explained that the insur
ance was obtained through employment benefits.

Life

1nsurance for the patients was presented as a problem for
these families, in that none of the families were able to
obtain life insurance for the patient with sickle cell
anemia.
Living arrangements.
living arrangements.

Table V represents the patients'

Two of the patients were found to live

w1th both natural parents in the home.

Liv1ng arrangements

for one of the patients was with the mother only in the home.
Three of the patients lived with a mother and stepfather 1n
the home and one of the patients 11ved independently of his
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Age, education, and income of the patients t par

parents.

ents is presented in Tables VI, VII, and VIII.
TABLE V
LIVING ARRANGEMENTS OF PATIENTS
Category

Total

Natural parents in home

2

Mother only in home

1

Father only in home

0

Mother and stepfather in home

3

Father and Stepmother-in home

0

Not liv1ng with parents

1

N

=7
TABLE VI
DISTRIBUTION BY PARENTS' AGE

Age

Mother

Father

Total

30-34

2

1

3

35-39

3

3

6

40-44

o

1

1

N

= 10
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TABLE VII
DISTRIBUTION BY PARENTS' EDUCATION
Mother

Grades Completed

Father

Total

0-5

o

o

o

6-9

1

1

2

10-11

1

1

2

12

2

o

2

1-3 years of college

1

1

2

4 or more years of college

o

2

2

N = 10

TABLE VIII
INCOME DISTRIBUTION
Income*

Total

Less than $200

a

$200 to $299

o

$300 to $399

o

$499

2

. $500' to $599

o

$600 to $699

1

$700 to $799.

a

$400 to

$8~9

1

$900 or more'

1

$800 to

N =

5

*Monthly income before taxes.
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Circumstances
Anemia.

S~rrounding

Awareness of Sickle Cell

The onset of awareness of sickle cell anemia for

the five families directly experiencing the disease ranged
from six to thirteen years.

Two of the families were aware

of sickle cell anemia thirteen years ago; and two of the
families indicated eleven years ago as the 'onset of aware
ness of sickle cell anemia.

One of the

famili~s

aware of sickle cell anemia six years ago.

became

Each family

first learned about sickle cell anemia when their child was
diagnosed with the disease.

All of the patients were symp

tomatic before the initial visit to the doctor or hospital
(~ee'Table

IX).

TABLE 'IX
SYMPTOMATOLOGY MANIFESTED BY PATIENTS
Category

Total

Irritability

1

Vomiting

o

Fever

5

Pain in chest, back, stomach, etc.

2

Patient seemed more tired than
others of his age

2

Convulsions

o

- Other ( swelling, excessive sleep)

2

"\
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As may be seen in Table X, the patients' age at the
time of the initial visit to the doctor or hospital for
symptomatic disease ranged from five months to thirteen
years.

On the initial visit to the doctor or hospital, two

of the families were given the diagnosis of sickle cell
anemia.

One of the families was given the diagnosis of

"rheumatoid arthritis"; and one of the families was told
that the patient had "tired blood, jaundice, and jus,t lazy ~"
·One of the families was not given any information regarding
the patient's illness on the initial visit to the doctor;
however, medication was prescribed.

Upon further contact

between this family and the dqctor, the family was told that
the patient had "tired blood and needed a better balanced
diet."
The number of times the patients were hospitalized for
illness as.sociated with sickle cell anemia was found to
range from approximately seven to fifty.

Hospitalization is

Idifficult in itself, and for those families experiencing
sickle cell anemia, hospitalization may. be even more trau
matic.

The patient 1s subjected to many blood transfusions

and intravenous feedings, and separation from family mem
bers.

The family is 'subjected to the emotional strain of

waiting, coupled with the knowledge that sickle cell anemia
is a disease for which no cure is yet known.

TABLE X
PASSAGE OF TIME BETWEEN SYMPTOMATIC DISEASE, DIAGNOSIS
WITH SICKLE CELL ANEMIA, AND AGE AT WHICH
PATIENT WAS TOLD OF HIS ILLNESS
Age of patient on
initial visit to
doctor or hospital
for symptomatic
disease

Age of patient at
time of diagnosis
with sickle cell
anemia

Length of time follow
ing diagnosis with
sickle cell anemia
until patient learned
of illness

1

6 months

6 months

6-7 years

2

9 years

9 years

2 months

3

During infancy-
age not speci
fied.

17 years

17 years

4

5 months

13 months

6 years

5

1 year

1 year

Age not speCified-
when parents felt
patient was old
enough to learn of
illness.

CASE NO.

+::

LU

4'4

An incorrect diagnosis on the initial visit to the
doctor or hospital encountered by those families identified
as such,may be indicative of the general lack of awareness
of sickle cell disease from ten to fifteen years ago both by
the medical profession and the public, along with the multi
phasic manifestation of sickle c.ell anemia which may lead to
an incorrect diagnosis (see Review of Literature, Sickle
Cell Anemia).
Counseling, comprehension, and reaction.

Of the five

families in the sample, four had received counseling.

Two

of the families were counseled immediately following the
patient's diagnosis with sickle cell anemia, and one of the
families was counseled less than one month following the
patient's diagnosis.

In one family, counseling followed the

diagnosis for sickle cell anemia by two years.

Only one of

the families indicated a complete lack of counseling.

Three

<

of the families evaluated counseling as being helpful, and
one of the families did not find counseling helpful.
<

Of

those families counseled, one recalled the genetic origins
of s1ckle cell anemia, the probability of having a unormal"
versus Irabnormal" child, the pattern of inheritance for
sickle

c~ll

anemia, the life expectancy for the pat1ent, and

the care of the patient.

A second family remembered the

life expectancy for the patient and the physical symptoms
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that should be observed by the family as a precautionary
measure indicative of an impending sickle cell crisis.

One

of the families recalled information given in counseling on
the general care of the patient at home and at school, and
particularly, the care of the patient during a crisis.

One

of the families did not remember the information obtained in
counseling.
Reactions to sickle cell anemia.

It was fou.nd that

three of the families ,Bought the opinions of another doctor
following the patientls initial diagnosis with sickle cell
anemia.

,Two families accepted the ini tial' diagnosis.

family believed the diagnosis was incorrect.

One

Four of the

patients diagnosed with sickle cell anemia had been told of
the disease by their parents and one patient learned about
the disease through the doctor.

'However, there were dif

ferenoes concerning the time following the diagnosis that
,information on the illness was disclosed to the patient and
on what information was revealed regarding the illness.
Table X represents the patient's age during the period of
diagnosis, and the age of the patient upon learn1ng of his
illness.
Concerning the nature of the illness, two of the
patients were told of the need for

re~trictlng

physical

activities, "that because of the illness he could not do all
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the things other children were able to do."

Two of the

patients were told that sickle cell anemia was not to be
"feared" and it was not "contagious. 1f

One of the patients

was notably knowledgeable of the illness as the result of
extensive reading and involvement in a local sickle cell
project.
Table XI represents both the patientls understanding
of his illness and that of the other members of the family.
One of the families in particular pointed out that initially
the patient's and family's understanding of si'ckle cell
anemia was poor.
TABLE XI
DISTRIBUTION ON UNDERSTANDING OF
SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
CategQ~

Good

Fair

Poor

Do not
ynderstand

Have not
Discussed

0

o

a

o

0

I

a
o
o
o

2

o

0

o
o
o

Patient

4

1

Parents

4

I

Siblings

3

2

Grandparents

3

Other members

1

qpinions on related issues'.

0

~able

XII represents the

distribution on opinions relating to issues on hereditary
disease, illness in children, mass screening for sickle cell.
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anemia, and issues on sickle cell anemia.

The parent of one

of the patients commented regarding question #4, "They
should be prepared to meet disappointments through parental
guidance and not be overly protected."

Regarding question

#16, 1t was commented, "Many, many frustrations (bills,
severe 1l1ness), threatens the

f~mily

relationships.1I

TABLE XII
DISTRIBUTION OF OPINIONS ON RELATED ISSUES
Strongly
Disagree

No
Answer

Most parents care more
about their healthy
children than they do
about their sick
ch1ldren.

4

1

People with sickle cell
disease should not be
allowed to get married.

4

1

Question
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Strongly
Agree

All people should be
tested for h~reditary
disease.

It is a mother's duty to
do her best to avoid
any disappointments for
her children.

2

Slightly
Agree

Slightly
Disagree

3

4

I

Mos~

parents with sickle
cell anemia children
love them more than they
love their other children.

I

3

1
-1=

co

\.

TABLE XII--Continued

Question

6.

Strongly
Agree

Slightly
Agree

8.

9.

Strongly
Disagree

No
Answer

4

I

rr a .fam1ly member has
sickle cell anemia or
the sickle cell trait,
it should be kept a
secret.

7.

Slightly
Disagree

Sometimes I feel that
the sickle cell anemia
subject is just one more
example of white suprem
acy and the black manls
burden.

5

Children with sickle cell
anemia or sickle cell
trait should not b.e
allowed to play with
those children who do not
have sickle cell anemia
or sickle cell trait.

4

The future 1s gloomy for
the family with a member
having sickle cell
anemia.

1

1

4
.r::=

\.0

?

'.

TABLE XII--Continued
Question
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Strongly
Agree

Slightly
Agree

Slightly
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Most doctors don't know
enough about sickle
cell anemia and sickle
cell trait.

2

3

Having a child with
sickle cell anemia
causes many problems
in a marriage.

1

1

The family having a sick
child faces unbearable
financial hardships.

2

2

1

All people regardle~s of
race should be required
by law to be tested for
hereditary disease
before they are .allowed
to marry.

I

3

1

1

4

Mass screening for
sickle cell disease is
being used to stop th~
growth of the black
populat ion.

No
Answer

"

1

2

\J1

0

TABLE XII--Continued
Question

15.
16.

17.

18.
19.

20.

Strongly
Agree

Slightly
Agree

People with sickle cell
anemia should be
sterilized.

1

A family is drawn
closer together if
someone in the family
has sickle cell
anemia.

1

Healthy brothers and
sisters are cheated if
a family member has
sickle cell anemia.

1

Black people have no
choice in their life.
The name sickle cell
anemia should be
changed.
Sickle cell anemia
means someone with bad
blood.

Strongly
Disagree

No
Answer

4

1

1

2

3

1

4

1

.

Slightly
Disagree

.

3

2

3

2
\J1

t--J

TABLE XII--Continued
Question
21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

If sickle cell anemia
was found predomi
nantly among the white
population, more re
search would have been
done.

Strongly
Agree

3

Slightly
Agree

1

Having a child with'
sickle cell anemia is
a disgr~ce to the
family.
Public education about
sickle cell anemia
would help people plan
and prepare for their
own families.

3

The law should have no
authority over a person's right to marry
or have children.

2

Screening programs for
sickle cell disease is
necessary for providl~g
better health care and
counseling services.

3

Slightly
Disagree

~

Strongly
Disagree

.

No
Answer

1

4

1

1

2

2

2
IJ1

I\)

\

TABLE XII

Question
26.

27.

28.

Strongly
Agree

Slightly
Agree

Slightly
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No

Answer

Parents should give more
attention to their sick
chi+dren because they
have fewer opportuni
ties to participate in
normal childhood activ
ities.

3

I

1

People having sickle cell
trait should be pre
vented f-rom having
·cliildren.

I

2

2

I

·2

Sickle cell anemia and
sickle cell trait is
bein~ used by politi
cians to get votes.

I

1

\J'l

UJ
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General Knowledge and Awareness of
Sickle Cell Disease
Questionnaire Form B

.A total

~opulation

of ninety-nine subjects partici

pated in the sample designed to explore

~wareness

general knowledge of sickle cell disease.

and

Forty-five of

the subjects in the 'sample were black and forty-seven of· the
subjects in the sample were white.

Seven of the subjects 1n

the sample represented other minority groups:
African, and Polynesian.
in the

sample~

Hawaiian,

Of the forty-five black subjects

ten were male and thirty-four were female.

Of the forty-seven white subjects in the sample, fourteen
were male and thirty-two were female (see Table XIII).
Tables XIV, XV, XVI, and XVII represent the marital
status, educational status, income, and religious affilia
tion of the subjects in the sample.
TABLE XIII

DISTRIBUTION BY ETHNIC GROUP AND SEX
Male

Per
Cent

No .
Answer

Female

Per
Cent

Black

10

22

0

34

75

1

White·

14

29

0

32

68

1

Other

4

4

0

·3

3

0

Total

28

0

69

Ethnic Group

N

= 99

No
Answer

2
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TABLE XIV

FREQUENCY AND DISTRIBUTION
BY MARITAL STATUS
Ethnic
GrauE

Single

Married

Black

20

White

vorced

Separated

Widowed

16

5

1

3

0

16

25

5

0

1

0

Other

4

2

0

0

1

0

Total

40

43

10

1

5

0

N

= 99

Di~

No

Answer

TABLE XV
FREQUENCY ANP DISTRIBUTION BY EDU'CATION

Ethnic
Group

0-5
years
of
school

6-9

years
of
school

10-11
years
of
school

12
years
of
school

1-3
years
of
college

College
graduate

No
answer

Black

1

1

5

13

19

5

1

White

0

2

2

9

16

18

0

Other

1

1

4

1

0

Total

2

23

39

24

1

3

7

N =. 99

\J1

0\
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TABLE XVI
INCOME DISTRIBUTION*

Income

Black

White

Other

10

8

3

$200-$299

3

6

0

$300-$399

3

5

0

$400-$499

2

7

0

$500-$599

5

2

1

$600-$699

2

4

0

$700-$799

0

2

0

$800-$899

2

2

0

$900 or more

4

8

.1

No answer

14

3

2

Total

45

47

7

Less than $200

N = 99

*Monthly income before taxes.
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TABLE XV!I

DISTRIBUTION BY RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION
Ethnic
Group

Protestant

Black

31

3

0

2

9

White

20

8

I

8

10

Other

2

0

0

3

2

Total

53

11

I

13

21

Catholic

Jewish

Other

No answer

N ;:: 99
Awareness of sickle cell disease.

The awareness of

sickle cell anemia was found to be evenly distributed among
the black and white respondents.

Numerically, forty-three

of the black subjects and forty-three of the white
were aware of sickle cell anemia.

subJect~.

Forty of the subjects who

were black indicated hearing of sickle cell trait as opposed
to thirty-four of the subjects who were white (see Table

XVIII).
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TABLE XVIII
FREQUENCY AND DISTRIBUTION OF AWARENESS
OF SICKLE CELL DISEASE
Ethnic
Group

Sickle Cell Anemia
Yes
No
No answer

Sickle Cell Trait
Yes
No answer
No

Black

43

2

0

40

4

1

White

43

3

1

34

10

3

other

-5

2

0

I

4

2

Total

91

7

I

75

18

6

N =

99
The onset of awareness of sickle cell disease among

the subjects in the sample is presented in Table XIX.

TABLE XIX
FREQUENCY AND DISTRIBUTION OF EXTENT OF

AWARENESS OF SICKLE CELL DISEASE

Ethnic
Group

Less than
6 months
ago

7 months
to 1 year

years

years

6-7
years

8-9
years

Black

1

14

12

2

1

2

8

5

White

1

19

17

2

0

1

3

4

Other

1

0

0

2

0

0

1

3

Total

3

33

29

6

1

3

12,

2-3

4-5

Over 10
years

No
answer

12

N = 99

0'\

o
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Several sources were generally indicated by the sub
jects in relating the original source of awareness of sickle
c'ell disease.

It was found that a large number of the sub

jects in both the black and white samples learned of sickle
cell disease on television.

The majority of these indivi

duals commented that the sickle cell anemia presentation on
a Marcus Welby television show.was their first introduction
to the disease

(see Table XX).

Disc.ussion regarding the

authentication of, sickle cell anemia as presented through
the public entertainment media 1.s found in the Review of
the Literature (Whitten 1973), on page 16.

II"

TABLE xX
FREQUENCY AND DISTRIBUTION OF SOURCES OF
AWARENESS OF SICKLE CELL DISEASE

Ethnic
Group

Doctor

Radio

Friend

Television

Newspa.per

School
Clinic

Agency

Other

Black

10

9

14

14

11

6

6

6

White

4

4

2

27

15

0

5

10

Other

0

3

0

2

1

0

0

1

Total

14

16

16

43

27

6

11

17

0'\
I\)
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General knowledge of sickle cell disease.

Table XXI

shows the distribution of the general knowledge of sickle
cell disease.

Although most respondents had become aware of

'sickle cell disease only recently, there was an overall
general knowledge and understanding- of the disease.

Not all

of the subjects in the sample were able to clearly differen
tiate between sickle cell anemia and sickle cell trait.
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TABLE XXI
FREQUENCY AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE GENERAL
KNOWLEDGE OF SICKLE CELL DISEASE
Description

Black

White

Other

No answer

Most p~ople who have
sickle cell anemia are
under 20 years of age.

22

19

3

55

Sickle cell anemia is a
disease of the blood.

3 9 ' 36

6

18

People do not get sick
when they have the sickle
cell tra'i t.

15

7

2

75

Sickle 'anemia is a disease
of the aged.

1

1

0

97

Both sickle cell anemia and
sickle cell trait are
inherited.

35

32

4

28

3

1

0

95

Sickle cell anemia is a
very serious and often
fatal disease.

40

35

6

18

A person can have sickle
cell trait and not know
that they have it.

38]8

4

19

Sickle cell anemia is
highly contagiou s·.

Sickle cell anemia is
caused by "wild" living.
·Sickle cell anemia 1s a
disea'se that usually
strikes black people.
There 1s no cure for sickle
cell anemia or sickle cell
trait.

2

0

1

96

41

36

6

16

30

23

3

43
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TABLE XXI--Continued

Description

Black

White

Other

No an'swer

A person can't catch
sickle cell anemia like
mumps or measles.

24

22

4

49

A person is born with
sickle cell anemia.

35

23

2

39

A person is born with
sickle cell trait.

36

32

5

26

N ::

99
Opinions on related issues.

distribut10n on opinions relating

Table XXII represents 'the
~o

issues on hereditary

disease, illness in children, mass screening for sickle cell
anemia, and issues on sickle cell anemia.
In order to test the means and standard deviations
statistical analysis of no difference in the response of the
black subjects and the white subjects, a chi square test was
computed for two of the opinions.

A chi square test on
question #7 yielded no significant difference (x 2 5.0097) on
,

the black and white response.
.'

The chi square test on ques

tion #1# yielded no significant difre~ence (x 2 4.7271) on
the black and white response.

On

th~

basis of the results

of a means and standard deviations analysis and a chi square
analysis, it may be concluded that there are no significant
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diffepences of opin1on concerning identified issues among
the black and whi te respondents in the -sample.

\...

TABLE XXII
OPINIONS ON RELATED ISSUES

Black
Question
#1
#2

#3

5

21>

'3

2

I

27

9

4

4

1

Most parents care more about
their healthy children than
they do about their sick
children.

2

1

11

3

27

People with sickle .cell dis
ease should not be allowed
to get married.

3

b

12

8

22

8

8

9

11

8

2

2

16

7

16

2

1

9

6·

26

sickle cell anemia subject
is just one more example of
white supremacy and the black
man's burden.

4

4

12

4

20

Children with sickle cell
anemia or sickle cell trait
should not be allowed to
play with those children who
do not have sickle cell
anemia or sickle cell trait.

2

0

3

30

All people should be tested
for hereditary disease.

#4 It 1s a mother's duty to do
her best to avoid any dis
appointments for her
ch1ldren.

#5

Most parents with sickle .cell
anemia children love them
more than they love the1r
other ch1ldren.

#6 If a family member has sickle
cell anemia or the sickle
cell trait, it should be
kept a secret.

#7 Sometimes I feel that the

#8

9·

"
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TABLE XXII--Continued

White
4
32,

1

Means

Std.

,2

4.297

1.249

1.914

1.230

19

2.319

1.287

8

'17

2.553

1.~15

20

4

19

2.234

1.164

o

13

1

1.744

1.131

~

1

13

2

29

1.829

1.166

2

o

10

o

35

1.595

1.096

Means

Std.

5

4.266

1.095

32

5

6

1.777

1.184

3

3

'6

1.977

1.177

4

2

18

4

2.866

1.439

'9

3

10

2.133,

1.217

2

2

1.755

1.151

2

2.222

1.396

1.622

1.113

1

10, 25,

31

TABLE XXII--Continued

5

Ii

Black
.3

2

6

Most doctors don't know
enough about sickle cell
anemia and sickle cell
trait.

10

Having 'a child with sickle
cell anemia causes many
problems in a marriage.

2

-·I

10

.14

13

16

7

6

6

2

11

12

9

11

The family having a sick
child faoes unbearable
f1nancial hardships.

9

16

5

11

4

All people regardless of
race should be required
by law to be tested for
hereditary disease.

10

11

7

7

9

Mass screening for sickle
cell disease .is being used
to stop the growth of the
black population.

1

2

15

6

19

People with sickle cell
anemia should be sterilized

4

2

12

9

18

A family is drawn closer to
gether if someone 1n the
family has sickle cell
anemia.

3

11

12

12

7

Healthy brothers and sisters
are cheated if a family mem
ber has sickle cell anemia.

2

1

14

7

20

Black people have no choice
in t.heir life.

4

3

15

4

18

Question

#9

#10

#11

#12

#13

#14

#15
#16

#17

#18

The future is gloomy for the
family with a member having
sickle cell anemia.
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TABLE XXII--Contlnued

White

Means

Std.

5

-"4

3

2.333

1.167

6

6

13

7

3.400

1.338

12

14

10

5

2.644

1.227

2

16

16

3.333

1.296

12 . 16

9

3.066

1.528

14

12

9

1.977

1.157

2

1

2.222

1.277

4

2.800

1.-179

2.000
2.288

I

Means

Std.

15

2.595

1.393

6-

3.446

1.332

6

7

3.000

1.122

6

4

3.553

1.247

5

7

3.446

1.411

13

2

29

1.829

1.166

2

13

2

26

2.063

1.341

2

9

24

7

5

2.914

0.974

1.167

o

5

19

8

15

2 .297

1.0~·O

1.358

3

3

9

5

27

1-.936

1.275

2 -

I

TABLE XXII--Continued

5

4

Black
3

The name sickle cell anemia
should be changed

0

1

Sickle cell anemia means
someone with bad blood.

4

Question
#19
#20
#21

#22

#23

#2-4

#25

#26

2

1

23

4

15

2

15

4

18

21

10

9

1

3

1

0

11

1

31

Public education about sickle
cell anemia would help
people plan and prepare for
their own families.

21

13

4

5

2

The law should have no
authority over a personls
right to marry or have
children.

18

9

6

5

6

programs for
siokle cell disease is
necessary for providing
better health care and coun
seling services.

22

8

6

3

5

Parents should give more
attention to their sick
children becatise they have
fewer opportunities to
participate in normal child
hood activities.

7

11

10

12

5

If sickle cell disease was
found predominantly among
the white popula~ion, more
research would have been
done.
Havlng a ch1ld with sickle
cell anemia is a disgrace
to the family·..

Screen~ng

t
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TABLE XXII--Cont1nued

White

Means

Std.

5

~

3

2.133

1.057

1

0

2.200

1.375

2

3.933

1.321

1.577

2----1

Means

Std.

28

7

11

2.425

0.926

1

19

2

23

2.085

1.176

18

8

7

1

13

3.361

1.660

1.033

3

2

10

1

31

1.829

1.273

4.022

1.196

25

8

8

2

4

4.021

1.293

3.555

1.545

16

5

9

9

8

3.255

1.524

3.800

1.501

27

14

5

1

0

4.425

0.773

3.066

1.268

10

15

7

8

7

3.276

1.378

..............

)

TABLE XXII--Continued

5

4

People having sickle cell
trait should be prevented
from having children.

4

4

Sickle cell anemia and
sickle cell trait 1s being
used by politicians to get
votes.

5

4

Question

#27
#28

5 = Strongly agree

4 =.Slightly agree
3 = No answ.er
2 = Slightly disagree
1 = Strongly disagree

•

ill

Black
3

2

·1

11

8

18

18

5

12
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TABLE XXII--Cont1nu.ed

White

Means

Std.

2.288

1.324·

2.600

1.338

~

---

5

3

~

1

3

321

16

3

25

7

15

3

15

Means

Std.

2.468

1.248

2.574

1.156

/

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Questionnaire Form A
This study was designed to explore the psychosocio
logical responses made by families in adjusting to the pain
ful reality of having a family member with sickle cell
anemia.

Several general statements may be made-about the

data collected 1n Questionnaire Form A.
Even though the study was limited to only five fami
lies, there was general agreement among the families that
several factors could be identIfied as having impact on
family.

~he

Increased financial burdens due to frequent and ex

tensive hospitalizations and medical care, and infrequent ,or
inadequate insurance coverage were suggested as factors
creating difficulties for the families.

The authors

sugg~Bt

therefore, that these two problems would be problematic for
any family facing the financial burden of an illness compar
able to slckle cell anem1a.
In

aQd~tion,

several families indicated that incorrect

initial diagnosis had been made.

Considering the racial

overtones of sickle cell anemia, and the controversy of
rac~al

stereotyping, one must be aware of the possible psy
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"',

cho10gica1 harm done to a child who is diagnosed as "lazy,"
or to his mother when she is told her child is ill due to
inadequate diet.

Incorrect diagnosis of the type mentioned

above has implicit negative connotations.

The emotional

reaction generated may well be complicated at a later point
when a correct diagnosis is finally made.
The authors are aware of the "mimic" symptomatology of
sickle cell anemia and the consequential possibilities of
incorrect diagnosis.
in

thi~

'However, in response to data collected

area, incorrect early diagnosis appears to have a

traumatic and detrimental effect on the families.
;

It is the

opinion of the authors therefore" that the point of diag
nosis becomes c,ritica1 due to the immediate crisis at hand,
and must be approached with sensitive, educative genetic
counseling and appropriate familial support to help elimin
ate or reduce the confusion and conflict of early errors 'in
diagnosis, as well as ease somewhat the stress of receiving
a terminal diagnosis for a family member.
Of the five families questioned, four had experienced
genetic counseling.

There was no way to determine the extent

or focus of counseling, since the only measure used to deter
mine the extent of this counseling was subjective reoall of
parents.

Only one of the families remembered specif1c fac

tual information in terms of ge'nesls of the disease, proba
b1lit1es, etc, though it must be

con~idered

that' these facts
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might not have ,been discussed with the other families in
their counseling sessions.

All the families receiving

counseling recalled the general care needed in facilitating
optimum comfort for ,the patient, and life expectancy.

It is

the inference of these authors, that families can benefit
from genetic counseling, but for maximum effectiveness, it
must be followed up with further counseling and family su.p
port since during the crisis of diagnosis a family may not
"hear u or comprehend what is being said to them.
Questionnaire Form B
In discussing the results of Questionnaire Form B, the
response 1s that no statistically significant difference was
demonstrated between black and white respondents.
However, the following areas are interesting even
though not significant, in that more black than white re
spondents. were aware of sickle cell anemia for a longer

.

period of time, and blacks tended to be able to differen
tiate sickle cell anemia and sickle cell trait at a higher
response rate than whites.

More whites than blacks felt

sickle cell anemia was an example of th;e black man's burden,
~hile

more blacks than whites felt-that greater expenditures

in research would have been made if the
predominantly white population.

diseas~

attacked a

Both groups tended to agree
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with the desirability of mass screening as a means of pro
viding better health care.
Limi tations of the, Study
In generalizing research findings of the areas of
study in this thesis, several limitations must be con'sid
ered:
1.

In the exploration of factors affecting families
directly experiencing sickle cell,anemia, only
a small number of such families were available
for study.

2.

Data collection was based on the respondents'
recall of information and self reports without
further investigation into the accuracy of the
reports.

3.

The sample used in the investigation into the
awareness of sickle cell disease was based on non
probability sampling which may create an inherent
risk in obtaining a bias sample.

4.

The study did not deal with the effects of demo
graphic variables.

5.

The instrument ,of da ta collection was not designed
to discriminate'ly differentiate among choices made
in Questionnaire Form B, Section II.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
In summary, there. appeared to be a broad general.
knowledge of sickle cell disease in the identified. target
samples, with many 1nteresting comparative responses to the
attitud~nal

survey, but no statistically significant dif

ferences 1n black and white responses.
In response to collected data from the families ex
periencing sickle cell anemia, and from the search of
recommendat~ons

literature', the rollowing
1.

are made:

That all persons experiencing genetic disease have
the option to choose genetic counseling and suf
ficient community education to know they have this
choice.

2.

That all genetic
family

t~erapy

coun~eling

include su.pportive

and education over a sufficient

period of time so the family can.1ntegrate the
information into their own life systems.

3.

That community educat1ve efforts be initiated to
help parents learn and- understand more about
sickle cell anemia.

4.

J

That any person involved in counseling with sickle
cell anemia be acutely aware of the implications
of racism and race.
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Implications for Further Research

As a result of the findings of

thi~

thesis, the

authors suggest a study 1nto the effect of long-term coun
seling to determine if it does in fact carry a posit1ve
benefit as suggested by the current examination.

Also a

potential area of exploration would be to determine the
effect1veness of counseling in general, and genetic counsel
ing 1n particular.
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APPENDIX A
Portland State University
School of Social ·Work
S.W. 11th and Mill
Portland, Oregon 97201

Dear Jane Doe:
As graduate students at Portland State University involved
in studying the impS,ct of sickle cell disease on the 1ndi
v~dual, famIly and community to fulfill thesis requirements,
we are in the process of exploring the implications and
reactions t,o knowledge of the disease.
As an integral part of this endeavor we feel it essential to
explo.re the re'actions'to the disease, and the occurrence of
counseling with tho.se families who have experience· with the
disease in some way. We are specifically intereijted in
those families in which a family member has been diagnosed
as having sickle cell an~mia· or sickle cell trait. Hope
fully these families can then be contacted through a ques
tionnaire and personal interview.
We realize the subject of sickle cell disease is highly con
trover,sial and sensi t i ve .at thi s t'ime but the re search can
not be started without .some actual involvement with the
families experiencing the disease. It would therefore be
most beneficial if you could help us by supplying a list of
these identified families. Any names and information
received would be treated with complete confidentiality.
Results of research will be available on request.
The authors· involvement in the study of sickle cell dis
ease evolved in response to experiences with genetiC coun
seling and a sincere concern that' this particular dise~se
and its associated problems has been seriously negle'cted 1n
terms of impact on the individual, the family and the com
munity!
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We are available for further information and a personal
appointment may be requested if desired at the following
numbers: 285-1438, or 227-4868, or by mailing a card to
either of us, C/o Portland State University School of Soc1al
Work, S.W. 11th and Mill, Portland, Oregon 97201 •.
Sincerely,
Marian Gllmore
Sharon Goddard

co:

Dr. Robert Bigley
Mr. Jack Flnley

APPENDIX B
QUESTIONNAIRE FORM A
FAMILIES WITH SICKLE CELL ANEMIA
Relation of respondent to patient
Date of Interview
Section I.

Identifying Data

Family Composition
Patient
Age of pat1ent
Male (1),
Female (2)
Sex of patient
How long has patient lived in present house? .
Less than three years ______________________
.4 to 5 years
6 to 7 years ------------------------------
8 to 9 years
10 years or longer __----------_____________
No answer

Ii

---------------------------------------------------------------- ~6

Area of city' where house is located.
NW area
N area
SW area
SE area
NE area
No answer

What grade is patient presently in?
1 to 3
4 to 6 ----~-----------------------------7 to 9
10 to 12
Completed~~~--~-----------------------12th grade
Not applicable
No answer'

---------------------------------

IJ

1 ('

il
1
2

3
4
5

gj
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What is the approximate n~mber of days patient was
absent from school due to illness last year?
Parents
Age of father ~__~__~_
What is the highest grade completed in school?
0 to 5
1)
6 to 9
2
10 to 11
3
Completed 12th grade
4
1 to 3 years of college
5
4 or more years of college
6
No answer
0
Age of mother
What is the highest grade comple'ted in school?
a to 5
1
6 to 9
2
10 to 11
3
Completed 12th grade
4
1 to 3 years of college
5
4 or more years of college
-6
No answer
0
Employment '
Do you currently have a job?
Yes(l)
No(2)
-NA(O) 
If yes, what is your job?

If no, what is your source --~~--~~-------------of income?
Is your husband or wife currently empl-oy-ed-=-=-?--,o::Y~e-s--'(-;:Ol"""'")No(2)
NA(O)
If yes, what is his/her occupation?
--

--------

What is your ,approximate total monthly income before
taxes?
Less than $200
1
200 to 299
2
300 to 399
3
400 to 499
4
500 to 599
5
600 to 699
6
700 to 799
7
800 to 899
8
,900 or more
9
No answer
a
Do you have insurance that would cover the patient's medical
expense incurred by the SeA? _Yes(l) _No(2) _NA(O)
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Has there been any increase in the rates or cancellation of
any insurance because of the patientls illness?
Yes(l)
No (2) --- NA(O)
To what ethnic group do you belong?
Black
Mexican-American
White
------------------
Other (Specify)
No answer
To what religious group do you belong?
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
Other (~S-pe-c-l~f~y--------------------No answer

!~!
1)'

'
I
l
--------------------------

How religious do you consider yourself?
Very
Fairly
Not very
Not at all
No answer

1
2

3

4

o

Please list other people living in·household:
Person

Age

Relationsh~p

1
2

3

4

5

6
7

8
9
(:!-O
Have any of these persons been tested for Sickle Cell
Anemia? If 5'0, please circle the right numb~rs:
1 .2
3· 4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Does any of them have Sickle Cell Anem~a?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7 _ 8
9

10

Does any of them have Sickle Cell Trait?
1
2
3 4 5 6. 7 8.

10

9
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Living Arrangements of Patient:
.Parents:
Both natural parents 1n home
Mother only in home
Father only in home
Mother and stepfather In-home
Father and stepmother in home
Not living with parents
No answer
Other living arrangements:
With foster parents
With adoptive parents
In institution for children
Other (Specify if aunt, grandmother, etc.
No answer
Section II.

1
2

3,
4
5
6

o
1

2
3

4

0

Circumstances Surrounding Your Awareness of
Sickle Cell Anemia

, When did you first learn of Sickle Cell Anemia?

From what source did you learn of Sickle Cell Anemia?
"5
Doctor
!l! Newspaper
Radio
2
School Screening Clinic
(6
Friend
"
3
Agency
7
Television
4
Other ------------------- 8
No answer ----------------------- o
Please give a, brief description of what happens ,when
someone' has Sickle Cell Anemia.
Circumstances Surrounding Diagnosis:

How long has it been since you learned that the
patient had Sickle Cell Anemia?
Less than six months ago
1
7· months to 1 year
2
2 to 3 years
3
4 to 5 years
4
6 to 7 years
5
8 to 9 years
6
10 years or longer
7
No answer
0
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What was the age of the patient at that time?
What kind of symptoms caused you to take the
patient to the hospital or doctor for the first
time? Check any that apply.
Irritability
(1)
Vomiting
Fever
3
Pain in chest, back, stomach, etc.
4
Headache
5
Patient seemed more tired than others
of his age
(6)
Convulsions
171'
other (Specify)
8
No answer
0

!2j

What was the age of the patient the first time he
needed to go to the hospital or doctor for any of the
symptoms given in the question?
Who accompanied the patient?

(Specify)

How many time's has the patient been hospitalized?
In the initial contact for the above symptoms, were'
you given the dia~nosls of sickle cell anemia?
Yes
(1)
No
(2)
No answer
(0)
If no, what-wiS said to be-wrong with the patient?
Please explain.

Section III.

Counseling, Comprehension, and Reaction

Counseling
Have you received any q'ounseling since you found out
that a member of your family has sickle cell anemia?
Yes _ _ (1)
No _ _ (2)
No answer _(0)
Please answer the following questions only if you
received some type of counseling:
When did the counseling occur?
Immediately following diagnosis of sickle cell
anemia
(1)
Less than one month following diagnosis
(2)
From one month to 8~X months following
diagnosis
(3)

________________________-------1
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~6~

Six mpnths following diagnosis
No answer
Who in patient's family received,counseling?'
Who did the counseling?
Social worker
, Doctor
Nurse
Person in screening clinIc
Minister
Friend
Other ---------------------------------
No answer
Did you find the counseling:
Helpful:.
Not helpful
Can't remember
No answer
-----------------------
What do'you remember from counseling?
specific as possible.

Section IV.

1
2

3

4
5
6'

7

o

1ij

Please be as

Reactions

When the patient was diagnosed as having SCA, did you
seek the opinions of other doctors? Yes
(1)
No _ _(2)
NA _ _ (0)

Did you believe the
No

dla~nosls

,--

(2)

NA

was correct?

-

(0)

Yes

(1)



Did you discuss the disease with any of the following
people? Please circle the appropriate number:
The patient ~!~
Wife or hus'Qand
--Grandparents
_ _ _ __ _

No answer

~~~

O~~:~l;hildren

1n

Friends
Other (Specify) __

Did you tell, the patient about SCA?' Yes
No _ _ (2)
NA
(0)

(1)

14j
5

~
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If yes, how long after the initial diagnosis was
made?
What did you tell the patient about his illness?
Specify

How w~ll does he understand his illness, in your
opinion?
Good
Fair
Poor
No answer

Ii!

How well do you think the family
patient1s illness?

understan~s

Dc not

Good
Parents:
Brothers arid
Sisters:
Grand
parents:
Other
members:

Fair

Poor

the

Ha.ve
under-' not dis
stand
cussed

APPENDIX C
QUESTIONNAIRE FORM B
SECTION I.

IDENTIFYING DATA

Sex of Respondent

Male (1)

_ _Female(2}

Age of Respondent
Mari tal Status:
Single
Married
Divorced·
Separated
Widowed
No answer

1
2

3

--------------------

4

5

o

What is the highest grade completed in school?
0-5
6-9
10-11'
3"
High Sch()ol-Graduate
4
1-3 years of college
5
College graduate
6
No answer
o

~~

--------------------

Are you currently employed?

Yes(l)
No(2)
No answer1QT
.. ' .

If yes, what is your occupation?
If no, what is your source of income?
What is your approximate monthly income before taxes?
Less than $200
1
200 to 299
2
300 to 399
3
400 to 499
4
50Q to 599
5
600 to 699
6
700 to 799
7
800 to 899
8
$900 or more
No answer

~6l
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To what ethnic group do you belong?
Black
Mexican-American
White
Other (Specify)
No answer
To what religious group do you belong?
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
Other (Specify)
No answer
SECTION II.

1
2
3

4

a
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3

4

0

AWARENESS OF SICKLE CELL DISEASE

Yes(l)
Have you 'ever heard of sickle cell anemia?
_ _No(2) _ _No answer{O)
Yes(l)
Have you ever heard of sickle cell trait?
_ _No(2) _ _No anawer(O}
If yes, from what source did you learn about sickle
cell anemia and/or sickle cell trait?
Doctor
1
Radio
2
Friend
3
Televis~i-o-n---------------------

Newspaper
School Screen1n~ Clinic
Agency (Specif:y)
Other (Specify) ------------
No answer

4
5
6

7

8

o

If ye~ to above question, how long ago did you learn
about sickle cell anemia and/or sickle cell trait?
I'
Less than 6 months ago
7 months to 1 year
2
2 to 3 years
3
4 to 5 years
4
6 to 7 years
8 to 9 years
Over 10 years
7
No answer
a

----

-------

g

---------------------

Please check the following items that best describe
sickle cell anemia and/or sickle cell trait~
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Most people who have sickle cell anemia
are under 20 years of age
(1)
Sickle cell anemia is a disease of the
blood

(2)

People do not get sick when they have
the sickle cell trait

(3)

Sickle cell anemia is a disease of
the aged

_ (4)

Both sickle cell anemia and sickle
cell trait are inherited

(5)

Sickle cell anemia is highly con
tagious

(6)

Sickle c,ell anemia is a very serious
and often fatal di~ease

' (7)

A person can have sickle cell trait
and not know that they have it ______ (8)
Sickle cell anemia is caused by
"wild" living _
Sickle cell anemia is a disease that
usually strikes black people

(9)

(10)

There is no cure for sickle cell anemia
or sickle cell trait
(11)
A person can't catch sickle cell
anemia like mumps or measles

(12)

A person is born with sickle cell
anemia

(13)

A person is born with sickle cell
trait

(14)

SECTION III.
Listed are some statements which some people agree and
some disagree. Please state your opinions about the state
ments by checking the items and to what degree you agree o~
disagree.
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1.

All people should be tested for hereditary disease.,
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
=Strongly Di.sagreeNo Answer
-
2.

Most parents care more about their healthy children than
they do about their sick children.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Dtsagree
'=Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--

3.

People with sickle cell disease should not be allowed
get married.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
=Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--

4.

It is a mother's duty to do her best to avoid any dis
appointments for her children.
, Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
=Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--

5.

Most parents with sickle cell anemia children love them
more than they love their other children
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
==:Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--

6.

If a family member has sickle cell anemia or the sickle
cell trait, it should be kept a secret.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
---Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--

7.

Sometimes I feel that the sickle cell anemia subject i.6
just one more example of white supremacy ~nd the black
man's burden.
___Strongly Agree ___Slightly Agree ___Slightly Disagree
___Strongly Disagree
No Answer
Children with sickle cell anemia or sickle cell trait
should not be allowed to play with those children who do
not have sickle cell anemia or sickle cell trait.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
=Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--
8.

9.

The future. is gloomy for the family with a member having
sickle cell anemi'a.,
.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
=Strongly Disagree--__No Answer
-
10.

Most doctors don't know enough about sickle cell anemia
and sickle cell trait.
___Strongly Agree ___Slightly Agree ___Slightly Disagree
___Strongly Disagree
No Answer
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11.

Having a child with sickle cell anemia causes many
problems 1n a marriage.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
===Strongly Disagree--___No Answer
--
12.

The family having a sick child faces unbearable finan
cial hardships.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Sligntly Disagree
===Strongly Disagree--___No Answer
--

13.

All people regardless of race should be required by law
to be tested for hereditary disease before they are
allowed to marry.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
===Strongly Disag,reeNo Answer
-.
14.

Mass screening for sickle cell disease is being used to
stop the growth of the black population.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
===Strongly Disagre-eNo Answer
-
15.

People with sickle cell anemia should be sterilized.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
===Strongly Disagree--___No Answer
--
16.

A family is drawn closer together if someone in the'
family has sickle cell anemia.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
___Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--
17.

Healthy brothers and sisters are cheated if a family
memper has sickle cell anemia.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
===Strongly Disagree--___No Answer
--
18.

Black people have no choice in their life.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
:==Strongly Disagree-No-Answer
--

19.

The name sickle cell anemia should be changed.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
S11ghtly Disagree
---Strongly Disagre-e-No Answer
--.

-

-20.

,

--

Sickle cell anemia means someone with bad blood.
Strongly Agree
S11ghtly Agree
Slightly Disagree
:==Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--
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If sickle cell disease was found. predominantly among
the white population, more research would have been
done.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
==:Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--
21.

22.

Having
to the
Strongly
==:Strongly

a child with sickle cell anemia is a disgrace
family.
Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
Disagree-No Answer
--,

23.

education about sickle cell anemia would help
plan and prepare for their own families.
Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
Disagree-No Answer
--

Public
people
Strongly
==:Strongly
24.

The law should have no authority over a person1s right
to marry or have children.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
==:Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--
25.

Screening programs for sickle cell disease is necessapy
for providing better health care and counseling ser
vices.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
==:Strongly DisagreeNo Answer

26.

Parents should give more attention to their sick chil
dren because they have fewer opportunities to partici
pate in normal childhood activities.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
==:Strongly Disagree-No Answer
--

27.

People having sickle cell trait should be prevented
from having children.
Strongly Agree
Slightly Agree
Slightly Disagree
==:Strongly Disagree--___No Answer
--

28.

Sickle cell anemia and sickle cell trait is being used
by politicians to get votes.
Strongly Agree
I
Slightly Agree'
Slightly Disagref~
==:Strongly Di sagree--_'_No Answer
-

...

